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Ths Governments of the Member St8tgs and the Commission of the European Communities

were reprBsented as follows:

Beloium:
Mr Melchior WATHELET Deputy Prime Minister, Minister for Economic

affairs

Denmark:
Mrs Anne-firgitte LUNDHOLT Minister for lndustry

Germanv:
Mr Johann EEKHOFF State Secretary, Federal Ministry of Economic

Affairs

Greecs:
Mr loannis PALAIOKRASSAS Minister for Finance

Soain:
Mr Claudio AMNZADI Minister for tndustry and Energy
Mr Alvaro ESPINA State Secretary for lndustry

France:
Mr Dominique STRAUSS-KAHN Minister with responsibility for lndustry and

Foreign Trade

lreland:
Mr Eamonn RYAN Deputy Permanent Representative

llelvi
Mr Giuseppe GUARINO Minister for lndustry

Luxembouro:
Mr Robert GOEBBELS Minister for Economic Affairs

Netherlands:
Mr J.E. ANDRIESSEN Minister for Economic Affairs

Portuoal:
Mr Luis MIRA AMARAL Minister for lndustry and Energy

United Kinodom:
Mr Michae! HESELTINE secretary of state for Trade and lndustry
Mr ïmothy SAINSBURY Minister of state for Trade and lndustry

-+-
Commission:
Mr Martin BANGEMANN Vice-president
Sir Leon BRITTAN Vice-president
Mr Filippo Maria PANDOLFI Vice-president
Mr Antonio CARDOSO E CUNHA Member
Mr Peter SCHMIDHUBER Member
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ADMINISTRATIVE §IMPLTFICATION FOR ENTERPRISES, ESPECIATLY SMES

The Council, after having takgn note of a report by thE Commission on administrative

simplification and the need to minimise burdens on enterprises, especially SMEs, arising from

Community legislation, adopted the following Resolution:

.THE COUNCIL OF T}IE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

1. Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,

2. Having regard to the Counci! Resolution of 30 June 1988 on the improvement of the business
snvironment,

3. Having regard to the Council Decision of 28 July 1989 on the improvement of the business
snvironment and thg promotion of thE development of enterprises, and in particular small and
medium sized enterprises, in the Communiÿ,

4. Having regard to the Council Recommendation of 28 May 1990 relating to the implementation
of policy of administrative simplification in favour of small and medium sized enterprises in the
Member States,

5. Having regard to the Commission Communication entitled "lndustrial Policy in an open and
competitivo environment' (10200/90) the conclusions of which wsre approved by the Council
on 26 November 1990, and particularly the principle that Community industrial policy be
implemented through the creation of a favourable environment for firms' initiatives,

6. Having regard to the undenaking of the Commission at the European Council on
10 December 1991 to taks account in legislative proposals of ths costs and benefits of
Community legislation through any consultations it considers necossary and by strengthening
its existing system of impact assessmonts,

Having regard to the Council Resolution of 17 June 1992 on Community action to support
enterprises in particular small and medium-sized enterprises including craft industry
enterprises,

Having regard to the declaration at the European Council on 16 October 1992 "welcoming
the Commission's offer to consult more widety before proposing legislation, which could
include consultation with all the Member States and a more systematic use of consuttation
documEnts (Green Papers)o,

Acknowledging that the development of small and medium sized enterprises is of great
importance in increasing the competitiveness of the European economy and the economic
cohesion of the Community,

Acknowledging that legislation can cause burdens for all enterprises and that the consequent
costs for small and medium sized enterprises may sometimes be disproportionately high,

Acknowledging the benefit for enterprises of a framework of legislation which is simpte,
consistent and coherent,

Acknowledging that legislation adopted should be only that which is necessary, and shoutd be
a proportionate response to tho need or opportunity addressed,

7.

8.

o

10.

11.

12.
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16.
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Recognising that unjustified burdens on administrations as wel! as on enterprises should be
avoided,

RECOGNISES that effective consultation with parties concerned on nsw legislation is an
integral part of ensuring that legislation does not burden businEss unnecessarily and that
consultative documents produced at an early stagE in the consideration of legislation can
serve as an effective means of consultation;

EMPHASISES the importance of the Commission's impact asssssmsnt system for ensuring
proper consideration of legislative proposals and the need for assessments to be properly
drawn up on thE basis of full consultation with appropriate business organisations (including

those representing smalland medium sized enterprisesl and other interested parties;

WELCOMES the Commission's report on Administrative Simplification in the Community,
including the Guidelines for Future Action and, in panicular, the Commission's intentions:

a) to consult thoroughly with interested parties, and especia!ÿ with small and medium sized
enterprise representativss, from the beginning of the consideration of new proposals for,
and changes to, Community legislation;

b) to ensure that impact assessments are revised when substantial amendments to
proposals ers accsptgd by the Commission, in the contoxt of the inter-institutional
legislative process;

cl to make known in the publication of the annual legislative programme of the Community
the proposals on which it has been agreed that an impact assessment should be
completed ;

d) to encourage the exchange of ideas between Member States, including convening
meetings between Member States and the Commission; and, in addition;

INVITES THE COMMISSION

a) to ensurs that full account is taken of the costs and benefits to enterprises by preparing
an impact asssssment on all Commission proposals which may give rise to a substantial
burden for enterprises;

b) to ensure ths appropriate publication in the Official Journa! of a list of those proposats on
which an impact assessment is to be completed and for a reference to be made to the
assessment when the proposal is published in the Official Journal; that the impact
assessmonts will be made availabte to interEsted parties upon request; and that impact
assessments are 'revised when substantial amendments to proposals are eccepted by the
Commission, in the context of the inter-institutional legislatave process;

c) to indicate at the earliest possible time, bsfore any measure which was not included in
the Commission's Work Programms is proposed, whether that proposal will be the
subject of an impact assessment;

d) to collect information on the impact on enterprises of existing Community legislation in
the light of experience gained from implementation, and to formulate proposals to reduce
the burden to a minimum consistent with achieving the legislative objectives;

e) to produce a report every throe years on administrative simplification in the Commission
and in Member States;

17.
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fl to snsure that an impact assessment is avaitable whenever the Councit acts on
Commission proposals which may give rise to a substantiat burden for enterprasss;

18. UNDERTAKES

to continue to take futl account of the Commission's impact assessmsnts in discussions
of legislative proposals in the Council;

to andicats to the Commission any other legistative proposals on which at thinks thero
should be an impact assessment, as soon as possibte after the publication of the
information outlined in 16 (cl;

to discuss the effectiveness of the impact assessment system regutarty ;

to avoid all uniustified burden on enterprises in its decisions on th€ Commission's
proposals; and, in addition;

INVITES THE MEMBER STATES

to continue to work in co-operation with the Commission and to encourage appropriate
business organisations to contribute to tho assessment of the costs and benefits for
enterprises related to ths potentia! burden of proposed tegislation, with a view to
minimising the conssquent burdens at both community and nationat levels;

to take into account the impact on snterprises of Member states' ptans for
implementation and enforcemsnt of Community legislation when assessing potential
burdens and

to encourago the development of best practice including the best msthodology notabty
on cosUbenefit analysis by participation in discussions between Member StatEs and with
the Commission.o

a)

b)

cl

dl

19.

al

b)

cl
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INDI'IITHAL BOMPETITIVENESS AHD ENUNONMENTAL PBOTECTIO N

The Council had an exchange of views on the Commission communication on industrial

compstitivoness and environmental protection, after which it adopted the following Resolution:

"THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Having regard to the Treaty establishing thg European Economic Community,

Having regard to the Communication entitled "lndustria! Policy in an Open and Competitive Environment:
Guidelines for a Community approach" presented by the Commission on 20 November 1990,

Having regard to the Programme entitled 'Towards Sustainability" presented by the Commission on
29 April 1992,

Having regard to relevant international agreemonts, and in particular the Rio Declaration and Agenda 21,
adopted by the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro, 3 - 14
June 1992,

Whereas the Community and its Member States subscribed to the Declaration and Agenda 21 which are
aimed at achieving sustainable patterns of development worldwide and which recognisa the importance
of major groups and in particular the role of industry in achieving sustainablè growth,

Whereas Article 130R of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, sets out the
objectives of the Community relating to ths environment and thE principles and factors which shall be
taken into account in preparing action to achieve those objectives; and whereas the Community shalltake
action to the sxtent that ths objectives can be attained better at Community level than at the level of
lndividua! Member States;

Acknowledging that enüronmental protection requirements must be integrated into the dEfinitions and
implementation of other Community policies ;

Acknowledging the contribution which healthy and sustainable growth can make to providing the
resourcss and know-how needed to improve the environment and the central amportance of industry and
industrial competitivsness to achieving such growth;

Acknowledging that small and medium sized enterprises as well as large enterprises must play a part in
protecting and improving the environment in order to achieve sustainable development;

Acknowledging that policies to protect and improve the environment can stimulate the development and
use of more efficient processes and create markets for new products and processes as well as adding to
ths costs of industry ;

Acknowledging the existence of growing public prsssure for improvement in industry's snvironmental
performance and of a desirE for products which have less adverse impact on the environment;

Acknowledging that the development and implementation of measures to protect and improve the
environment should take into account the nature of the problem to be addresssd, ths efficiency of the
measurss and the potential benefits and costs of action or lack of action;

Acknowledging that measures shall also seek to improve the competitive position of EC industry in world
markets ;

Acknowledging that such measures which distort competition within the Community or restrict trade must
nonetheless be avoided in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty;
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Acknowledging that the Communiÿ's policy for the snvironmsnt must take account of the balanced
development of its regions and recognising that the Cohesion Fund to be estabtished can make a clêar
contribution to improving environmental protection and industrial competitiveness in the less developed
regions and regions undergoing reconversion ;

HAS ADOPTED THIS RESOLUTION:

THE COUNCIL

1. Welcomes the Communication on lndustrial Competitivensss and Environmental ProtEction adopted
by the Commission on 4 November 1992 and agrees that closs coordination between policies for
industry and the environment is essential;

2, Affirms its commitment to integrating environmEnta! objectives into policies affecting industry;
considers that industry should tako into account environmental considerations into its own strategies
and calls on it to develop and adopt clean or cleansr available processes and products and to develop
appropriate internal managemênt systems;

3. Considers that a preventative and market-based approach to environmental protection can be
beneficial to industrial competitiveness and should be adopted whenever possible;

4. Affirms its commitment to enhanced industrial competitiveness coupled with a high level of
environmental protection and declares that it will consider further how this is to be achieved;

5. Welcomes the Commission's intention, as indicated by the Programme "Towards Sustainability', to
establish clear, long term environmental objectives for industry, and considers that to play its full part
in achieving sustainable development, industry, particularly smalland medium sized enterprises must
be closely involved from the outset in a dialogue on the development of policies to achieve thosE
objectives;

6. Recognises that economic instruments to provide incentives for improved environmgntal performancs
and voluntary action by industry, including agreements between industry and Government provided
they are implemented effectively and are compatible with the competition rules of the EEC Treaty,
may achieve progress towards the Community's environmental objectives mors cost-effectively than
compulsory environmental provisions; and considers that such alternative approaches should always
be examined as an option to achieve the most appropriate mix of instrumsnts;

7. Considers that measures to achieve the Community's environmental objectives should be cohersnt,
predictable and practicable for industry, taking into particular account the specific needs of small and
medium sized enterprises and the environmenta! conditions of the various regions of the Community
and must be enforced consistently in all parts of the Community;

8. Considers that there is a need for improved and systematic methods of assessing the benefit of
measures to protect and improve the environment and their costs and benefits to industry;

9. Considers that, as proposals aimed at improving and protecting the environment aro of such
importance to industry, general procedures concerning the preparation and publication of impact
assessments should be followed in most cases;

10. Considers that there is a need for more intensified information to industry on the potential benefits
to its competitiveness of the development and use of cleaner technologies;

1 1. Considers it important that the relationship between trade policy and the environment should bE
clarified, affirms its intention to cooperate with the work in this area in OECD, GATT and other
international fora, and agrees to intensify its examination of this issue;
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Considers that competition wilhlrl the Comrpu4lty will be improved if industrlal and private oonsumer§
are provlded with more reliablq Qnd consistent lpformation on ths environmental performancE of firms
and products;

Afflrms lls commitment to thg pglluter pays pJinciple;

Considers that in certain areas There is a neBfl also for an improved statistical framswork and for
clarificatlon of the scope and oizg of the Community market for environmEntal technologies;

INVITES THE COMMISSION TO

ll prqmote an effective diplogue with indqstry and ensure that general procedures concerning
consultation with interqslg( parties. Ffll'ticularly small and medium sized enterprises, ars
followed in relation to its lew proposqls for legislation or other instrumEnts to implement
envlronmental policy;

lll have regard to the most FoÊt-effectivg ipgtruments to achieve the Community's environmental
policy objectives, taking intp account, ip particular, the scope for voluntary action by industry
and the advantages of egonpmic instfuflpnts as an altsrnative or complement to regulation;

liil have regard to the balarlce between thÊ costs to industry, including small and medium sized

enterprises, of measures to protect and lmprove tho envlronment and their benafits to industry
and the environment;

lvl develop, es a matter of ulpency, in consultation with Member States and other interested
parties, improved and qyslgmatic methpds for determining the bEst instrument or mix of
instruments to give effegt to environmenlgl policies and for assessing the costs to industry and

benefits tq the environ(pnt of thoss pollpies;

v) ensuro that measures to prglect and implovs the environment providE maximum flexibility for
industry to develop and qdopt the mogt fpOroOriate and economically feasible technologiEs and

teqhniques for achievinq environmental tprgets based on effective and clean technology;

vi) consider further and so far Fs necessary frow the statistical framework required to inform the
Communlty's policies tqwards the environment and the environmental technology industry
might be improved;

tNVrEq rHE COMMISSION ANP MEMBER $TATES TO:

a) cogperate to encourage tho developmgnt of environmental technologies, including cleaner
teohnologies and their dfffqplon to in{uB1ry, including to small and mEdium sized anterprises,
in all regions of the CoqpynitV;

b) givp greater emphasis tF the developrppnt of envirqnmEntal technologies including cleaner
technologies within exfstipg or plannÇd programmes for the support of research and
development relevant to inflqstrial procsfises;

o) cogperate to maintain t\e lntegrity of thp interna! mqrket whilst promoting protection of the
envlronment at a high levellhy avoiding 1[e creation Qf new trade barriers at national level;

d) enoourage standards-ma[ring bodies at rlgtional and international level to give adequate weight
to onvironmental consid$raîipns in the dgvelopmont of industry standards;

13.

14.

15.

16.
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ol give greater priority to ensuring, for exampte by Ecotabetling, that consumsrs receive
information on the environmental performance of products which is reliable and consistent
throughout the Community;

fl cooperats to snsure compaübility between an opon trade policy and protection of the
environment and to avoid unilateral trade msasureg.

17. DECLARES its intention to consider these issues further ln the first half of 1993.'
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ECSC TREATY AND FINANCING AGTIVITIES - Council Concluslons

The Council had a debate on th6 financing activities within the framework of the ECSC Treaty on the

basis of a Commission communication, after which it adopted following conclusions:

"The Council reaffirms the conclusion reached at its meotang on 29 April 1991 supporting the
Commission's visw that the ECSC Treaty should continue unül its expiry in 2002, with an increasingly
flexible application of its provisions in the interim. The Council recalls its view that the Commission should
undertake a more detailed analysis of ths implications, and looks forward to studying that analysis as
soon as possible.

The Council recognises the need to work towards phasing out ths regime established by the ECSC Treaty,
so that coal and steel industries can be treated in the same way as other industries e.g. in the area of
competition policy.

The Council recognises that the Community's coal and steel industries are currently experiencing severe
difficulties which have led to calls for ECSC assistance towards, inter alia, the restructuring of the
indusÛies, and thê associated social costs.

The Council recalls the frequently expressed view of ths industries that the levy hinders competitiveness
and should be ended and the reserves used for the benefit of the industries. lt welcomEs the smal!
reductions made in recent years in the rate of the levy.

The Council considers that it is essEntial to examine the efficacy of ECSC financial mechanisms and the
arguments for and against their continuation. Moreover, it believes that a clear picture of the size and
shape of ECSC financing activities during the period to 2OO2 is indispensable to the proper consideration
of individua! financing proposals.

The Council welcomes the increased flexibility which the Commission has shown in its application of the
ECSC Treaty. The Council encourages the Commission to apply the ECSC provisions in ordEr to take
account of developments in the market.

The Counci! calls on the Commission to:

- maks the most substantial possible reductions in the levy in order to achieve a rapid phasing out and
make proposals for using the reserves, in the transitional period, in the way most suitable directly and
indirectly for the industries concerned in order to snsurs a smooth transition to the period post 2002
including a rapid reduction of ECSC lending and borrowing activities;

- consider the phasing out of Article 54 Ioans, bearing in mind that this may be of limited benefit to the
industries in particular those loans relating to encouraging consumption;

- examine the continued need for ArticlE 56 loans, bearing in mind the view of some Member States that
there is little justification for interest subsidies on such loans, and the view of others that thore are
considerable benefit;

- take account of the social aspects in considering ECSC financial matters;

- examine ways in which the financial bodies, among them the EIB could take over some ECSC financing
activities without excluding the possibility of making available rsserves backing up such activitigs in the
run-up to 2OO2;

- examine ways in which current ECSC research activities could be brought within the EC framework,
bearing in mind the importance which the Council attaches to these activities;
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The Council notes that the Commission has just agreed detailed communications on this iesue and the
wider question of problems in the steel industry, and undertakes to consider thEse in detail in the first half
of 1993.'

STEET

The Council heard a statomont by Vice-President BANGEMANN on the Commission

communicatlon concerning the nEed for further restructuring of the steel industry in order to boost

competiüYeness in that sector.

The Gommission document presonted a new overall diagnosis of the market situation and

production structurss, listing all thE msasures which ths Commission would be ready to implemont

as rapidly as possible in order to stimulate and facilitats a new restructuring drive, while providing

back-up for the measuros which steel undsrtakings would have to tako in that connection.

The Council atso held a policy debate on the restructuring plans of the Spanish companles CSI

(Corporaçi6n de la Siderurgia lntegralf and SIDENOR, which the Spanish Government had notifisd to

the Commission.

ln the Commission's opinion, the two plans included aid elemEnts that were incompatible wtth

the ECSC Treaty and the current Steel Aids Code. The Spanish Government's proposed aid

measurês could not thereforE be authorized unless the Commission adopted a derogaüng decision

in accordance with Article 95 of the ECSC Treaty, which required unanimity of the Council and

consultation of the ECSC Consultatlve Committee.

Following discussion of these two issues, the President noted that Ministers wero not prepared

to accept the proposals concerning the Spanish companies' restructuring plans at today's meeting.

The issues would bE further explored and more information provided in bilateral discussions. The

matter would bs put before another meeting of the Counci! under the Danish Presidency when the

time was rlpe; this would be done either in the context of a wider responso to tho problems of the

steel industry in Europe or by addressing the Spanish case ssparatoly.

Regarding the further restructuring of the European steel industry, the Council took note of the

Commission's communication and invited the Commission to continue with its work.

The Prssidency also noted that a large majority of delegations and the Commission confirmed

the need for speedy and effecüvs action concerning imports from Eastern Europe and the

former USSR, compatible with the Community's international obligations.

2.

3.
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COMPETITION POLICY

The Councit discussed tho Xxlst Commission report on competition policy.

The report covered competition policy vis-à-vis enterprises and state intervention, contasts with

Community and other institutions, and general competition policy.

Folowing discussion, the Council welcomed the Commission's report and ernphasized the need to

continue applying Community competition policy punctiliously in every case.

POLICY TOWARDS SMALL AND MEDIUM.SIZED ENTERPRISES

ThE Councit discussed policy towards small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEsl on the basis of a

presidency noto and in the light of a Commission communication on evatuation of the Community's

enterprise policy.

tt also noted that the Commission intended to submit a new programmo for SMEs for the

period 1994-1997 as part of an initiative to stimulats economic grovt th in the Community.

MINING INDI'STRY

The Councit noted a Commission communication setting out broad guidelines for a Community

approach to the mining industries.

After a brief discussion the Councit noted that the Commission intended to report to it in a yea/s

tims on progress with the work announced in its communication.
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Bruxel les, le 23 novembre 1gg2

Æ3
ibte BIO(92)29S AUX BUREAUX itATtOANUx
cc: AUX UEIIBRES DU SERVTCES DU PORTE_PAROLE

PREPARATION Du @NsElL tNDusrRlE lo 21 noyenbro 1992 0ilchaet Ntebet

Le Consell dtt 24 novenbre sera domlné par le clébat sur ta stctérurgte.Trols polnts seront au coeur des dlscusslons:

le futur clu tratté SECA
1a sttuatlon de !a sldérurgle européennela restruct lon de I ,lndustr le sldérurglque espagnoto.

concernant la sltuatlon cte la sldérurgle eurooéenne la ccxnnrlsslon vlentd'adopter to 1g novenbre une communlcat ton tatsant une sér le cleproposltlons répondant aux dlfftcultés erprrméee dans une lettre à laComnlsslon par EUROFER. Ces proposltlons concernent notanment tetraltement des problèmes soclaur Ilés â ta restructurailon nécessalro dusecteur. La Conrnuntcailon est une offre pottilque à l;rnàüs[iià. l.commtssron espère que re consert donnera un reime soutren aurorlentailons cle la Commlsslon et clonnera alnsl l,lmpulslon pollilque pouraccélerer le processus de restructurat lon. Ce slgnal pol lt lquoêncouragsra l'lndustr le â prendre raptclemont les déctilons iàrt"rr.u"",qul s'lmpossnt.

Les Mlnrstres auront un oéoat au suJet de ra restructuratron de rasldérurore esoaonore. Le Mlnlstre de t,!ndustrle, M craudto lianzadt, âdéJa présenté à ta Commlsslon un ptân qut vtse d,une part !a réductlon dela capaclté do productton, ot d,autre part des atdes â-cetià oiOralon cterestructurat ron. La commr§sron a rendu 80n avrs sur 10 ptan e§pagnor re21 octobre' en dlsant qu'en cê qul concerne ta corporacron srderurgrcalntegral (cs!), to pran est "vrabro", "couraleuxo gt ,constructrf,,, marsque ta retat ton ontro t, tntenstté do i,atde à[- l" ntveau de larestructuratron dort être amer rorée. pour rÀ stoéruràre 
"pgiî"r"(Sldenor), la Conunlsslon propose au Consell d,autorlser S05 MECU d,alde.

La comnlsslon a approfondl sa déclaratlon sous forme de communlcatlon auconsel!, QUI sera débattue dsmaln. Des réunlons préparatolros au setnde coreper n'ont pas rou§sl a trouvor un consensus sur le dosslor, et lesposlilons vls-a-vls du plan espagnol rgstent assez dtvergentes. Lacommlssron s'efforcera de trouver un consensus, mars il est possrbro quoles Mlnlstres ne trouvent pas l'unanlmlte requis€ pour régler ce dossrerlors de la réunlon ds demaln.

Le Conse'aura égarement un promrer débat sur re thème compétttrvrté etênvlronnsment sur la base de ta comnunlcatron cte la commlsslon clu 11novembre' Le consell ctevralt adopter une résotuilon vlsant à améilorerl'lnterface entre l'lndustrle et les actmlnlstrailons pour réconcllter tesobJectlfs vtsant à renforcer ta compéttttvtté iioustrteile et taprotect lon cle | ,onv 
I ronnement .



-2-
M. Bangemann préssntera au Consoll la
marltlmes qul expose dos proposltlons
Forum Marltlme.

communlcatlon sur les lndustrles
sur la base des recommandailons du

M. Bangemann présentora également la communlcatton sur les lndustrles
mlnlères demandée par le consell tors de ta sesston du 17 Juln.

A l'lnvltatlon du consell M. Bangemann erposora les sultes réservées parla commlsslon aur résolutlons du consell sur les lndustrlos automoblleset é tectron lquos.

Amltlés,

Bruno Dethomas

-
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Brurel Ie§, le 23 novenbre 1992

]{oTE BIO(92) 295-.SU!TE 1 AUX BURE UX }IATIOI|AUX
CC: AllI IIBIBRES DU SERYTCE DU PORTE PAROLE

Prôparatlon du Gonselt lndustrle le 24.11.92 (P. FlguetreGLatssy)

Deur polnts concernant tes pME se trouvent à l,ordre du Jour des travaur
des Mlnlstres:

§lnpt !f lcatlon athtnlstrattve on
cmrnlcatlon de la @mlsslon.

faveur des entreprlscs

cs rapport, adopté par !a commlsslon te zz octobre 19g2 (votr
lP(92)859) fera I 'obJet, s' I I est approuvé, d'une résotut lon du
consell sur !a nécesslté de réoulre au mtntmun les contratntes que ta
léglslat lon communautalre lmpose aur entropr Isos et en part lcut !er aur
PME. Le rapport, tout en mettant en évldence te besoln do tenlr compte
des ef fects souvent alourdlssants de ta téglstat lon communautalre surle fonctlonnement des PME, décrlt Ia sltuailon pratlque dans les
dlvers pays et suggère des mesures à prendre tant par Ia Commlsslon
que par les Etats membres pour rémédler à cette sltuatlon.

Oomunlcat lon do la ffilsslon sur !'ôvaluat lon du program
cmtunautalre sn faveur dee PIE - débat d'ortentatlon sur ta politlque
en faveur des PME.

Les mlnlstres analyseront un rapport étabtl par des experts externeset approuvé par Ia Comrntsston le 11 novembre 19g2, qul dresso un bltan
globalement posltlf sur les dtverses actlons lancées par ta Commtsslon
en faveur des PME et souilgne la perttnence d,une poiltlque spéclf lque
dans co secteur. Les actlons menées par la Commlsslon dans le domatnede la f lscal I té, !es f lchos d' tmpact, Europartenar lat, lnterpr lse et!es statlstlques sont constderées, entrê autres, comms les plu§
lntéressantes parml 22 acil ons cotéos par les erperts.

Les Mlnlstres procèderont à un débat d,or lentat ton sur cettopollt Ique. De notor que !a commtsslon prépare un proJet de
communlcat lon sur lo programme plur lannuel d'act tons communautal respour assurer !a cont lnutté et le renforcement d,une pol lt lque
d'entreprlse dans la Communauté (1994-1997) qut sera adopté lors d,uneprochalne réunlon de la Commlsslon.

B)<:
Amltlés
B. Dethomas





Brurel les, te 25 novembre 1992

llote BIO(92) 295 (sulte 2) AUX BUREAUX !'lATlOllAUX

cc: AUX UEIIBRES DU SERVICE DU PORTE-PAROLE

@nsell lndustrle, 24. Novembre 1992 (Ulchael Nlebel)

1. ECSC

The Councll adopted thê resolutlon.

The Member States conslder a qulck declslon necessary by an acceleratetl
reductlon of the ECSC levy ln vlew of the dlff lcult sltuatlon of the
lndustry. The use of the ECSC reserves should beneflt as wel! the
lndustr les lnvolved.

2. Sltuatlon of Europoan stee! lndustrÿ/Spanlsh State Alds

The Presldence dlscussed thg two subJects at the same tlme. The marjorlty
of the Member States showed great comprehenslon of tho specla! sltuatlon
ln Spaln, ln part lcular the soclal aspects. A concluslve declslon though
could not be taken. The Presldence drew the attached concluslons after
I unch.

"Pres I dency Conc lus lons

- l{e had a very useful dlscusslon on Spanlsh Stee!. Mlnlsters were not
prepared to accept the proposals today. The lssues would be further
explored and more lnformatlon provlded ln bllateral dlscusslon. The
matter would be put before another meetlng of the Councll under Danlsh
prosldency when the tlme was rlpe.

- Thls would elther be ln the contert of a wlder response to the problems
of the steel lndustry ln Europe or ln antlclpatlon of thls rosponss ln
rospect of spaln.

- Wo also noted the Commlsslon's communclatlon on steel restructurlng and
lnvlted the Commlsslon to cont lnue wlth tholr work"

ln thls respoct we noted that a large maJorlty of delegatlons and tho
Commlsslon conflrmed the need for spoedy and effoctlve actlon concornlng
lnputs froms PECO and CEI compatlble wlth the Communlty's natlonales
obl lgat lons.

3. lndustrlal competltlvenoss and protectlon of tho onvlronment

The Councll adopted tho resolutlon.

Thls Resolutlon can be consldered as the f lrst step towards follow up ln
that !t sets out broad agreement wlth the Commlsslon's approach and
provldes guldance for the lssues on whlch the Councl I wlshos the
Commlsslon to concentrate.
Tho Commlsslon's Communlcat lon contalns a number of detal lsd concluslons
whlch wttl need to be looked at further !n the !lght of the Councll
Roso lut lon.
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